
Trick or Treat action cards

These cards are for use with the Trick or 
Treat board game.

There are five sheets of cards, 45 cards in 
all. There is an additional sheet of blank 
cards should you and your children wish to 
add your own actions to the game.

Preparation

You need: 
• This set of Trick or Treat action cards
• Trick or Treat card backs, presented in colour or black and white.

Print one copy of the Trick or Treat action cards onto white paper.
Choose between printing the backs in colour or black and white.
Print the card backs onto the reverse side of the Trick or Treat action cards.

Cut out the cards and laminate for durability.

Use the cards when playing the Trick or Treat board game.



Keep this card!
If you have the 

most treats at the 
end of the game, 

put one back.

Keep this card!
If you have the 

least treats at the 
end of the game, 
take one more. 

Stand on one foot 
and count to 20.

Tell a scary joke.
Make your scariest

face!
Make a scary 

scream!

Clunk your teeth 
together like a 

skeleton.

Lie on your back 
on the floor and

count to ten.

Make a ghostly
noise.



Put on a witch’s 
hat. Then ride a 

broomstick around 
the group three 

times, as you 
cackle like a witch!

Arch your back 
and hiss like an 

angry cat.

Pretend you’re the 
witch’s cat. 

Someone must 
stroke you while

you purr. 
(Try to not laugh!)

Act like a monster. Hoot like an owl.
Put one of your 

treats back.

Give every player 
one of your treats.

Take one treat 
from each player.

Ask any player for 
one treat. Use 
your sweetest 

voice.



Make up a spell. Laugh like a witch.

Give one of your 
treats to the player 

with the least 
treats.

Say “hello” 10 
times in a ghost‘s 

voice.
Miss a turn. 

Make your scariest 
noise!

Scratch your nose, 
wriggle your 

bottom, and wave 
goodbye; all at the 

same time!

Pretend you have 
seen a ghost. Say, 

“Help. I’ve just 
seen a ghost.” 
Sound really 

scared.

The witch has put 
a spell on you. Hop
around the group 

croaking like a 
frog.



Take one treat! Take one treat! Take one treat!

Take one treat! Take one treat! Take two treats!

Take two treats! Take two treats! Take two treats!



Take three treats! Take three treats! Take four treats!

Take four treats! Put one treat back. Put one treat back.

Put one treat back. Put one treat back. Put one treat back.




